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Faultfinding should begin withI«Bwmmssaaaaasaaaa RIFLING’S WAR POEM.LITTLE TO FEAR. une.«F

Wireless in the Field
Prevents Coaimuncatioa

Ever Being Cat Off

•elf.Jellicoe Is Not Big,
But He Is Brilliant

As Naval Strategist

Ü. S. Germans Not Likely to Make 
- Raid on Canada.

The danger of raids into Canadian 
j territory by German sympathisers In. 

the United States is one of the eon-1 
— tlngencles of the present war which1 
| the Canadian Militia. Department j 

<-. r^rt. tt . t S guarded against on the first news of
firman Lnticcrs Hard at 8 hostilities In Europe. Sections of

Work Drilling and Mobi- ! reglmenta are now on guard at præ-
... , „ gg tieally all points where vandalism
lizing the Turks.

Rudyard Kipling {ias contributed 
the following poem to The London 
Times:—

For all we have and are.
For all our children’s fate.

Stand up and meet the war—
The Hun la at the gate.

Our world haa passed away 
In wanton overthrow;

There’s nothing left to-day 
But steel and fire and woe.

Even the best excuse Is rather
Uilng. a poor

f A “near neighbor" Is sometimes * 
very “dose" neighbor.

DM1RAL SIR JOHN JELLI
COE, who has just been ap
pointed as commander-in
chief of the British navy, and 
on whom the whole British 

Empire is depending in this hour of 
trial, haa been for the past year and 
a half second sea lord of the naval 
department at Whitehall. He is, bar- 

i ring midshlpmites, the most dlmlnu- 
i tive officer of the senior service.

Yet, In spite of his brevity of sta
ture, he won fame In his younger 
days aS a football player, as an all
round athlete, and as a boxer. He 
has seen plenty of fighting. As sub
lieutenant, he was present at the 
bombardment of Alexandria, and af
terwards took part tn the battle of 
Tel-el-Kebir, as a member of the 
naval brigade.

Jellicoe was ill, suffering from 
Malta fever, on board the Victoria, 
which was rammed by the Camper- 
down, and sent to the bottom of the 
Mediterranean, car.-ying down with 
her Admiral Sir George Tyron, and 
more than 600 officers and men, but 
miraculously escaped.

Screens In tlie windows 
crape on the doors.A prevent

IRELESS telegraphy la the 
new force In modern war
fare which baa changed 
all the oil problems of 
communication. Former-

wItaly and Greece Have 
Ancient Scores to Settle 
With Turkish Empire.

When some fellows “come back' they 
have a cold storage look.

It is easier to preach by the mile 
than to practice by the Inch.

Though all we know depart. 
The old commandments stand: 

In courage keep yonr heart!
In strength lift up your hand!

could cause serious damage. Canal
gates, bridges, docks; elevators, etc.,' *7 the aim waa to capture and de- 
are under the rifles of Canadian mill- etroy the enemy's telegraph lines or 

troops and preparing tor hostilities 1 Ua“en’ . . w
against the Triple Entente. Turkish . „ ,®ne p™tend; tbat the menace t , , . . . _ wireless
diplomate Insist that the move Is from,tbe otber a,fi® the interna- • ter 11 not BOalmpl«. »r the wireless 
purely defensive, but there Is no tl,onal< boundary haa, aa yet, taken j *onea cover Europe, and ships at sea 
doubt the German Government looks , rmlng form- Many of the stories | may he In touch with the War Offices 
forward to the assistance of Turkey ,°\ attf1mp,ted., destruction resolved 
as an offensive ally *“t0 haUuclnatlona, but there remain-

Nothlng could so surely settle the Mnfnfn?4 *vlde“c® to prepare the 
role of Italy in the present war. Her ,for fu,ture
recent war with Turkey In Tripoli and vi.e," -,T2i,(1p^Lnt clrcpmata°cea are 
Benghazi baa left a strong bias n M K ^day*
against the Ottoman Empire with the JÏÏïïfî,*^?d 7he“ Iï,8b-Amer-
Italian people, and apart from popu- 4rfied“Æ Caknada by

EHrr"- ssaisssetrjss
Â. , „ pertl having its source In American"j Gr®®ce; her action Is easily citizens of German birth and sym- 

predlcted. She is under bond to act pathles 3
In concert with Servia against Tur- From two points recently rumor, 
key, and even without a treaty would have come regarding conspiracies to 
lose no time In assailing the Moham- wreak vengeance on Canadian pro- 
medan if be showed any disposition perty and at both points, Buffalo and 
to attempt the recovery of his Balkan Ogdensburg, assurances have been 
war losses. received from the local police author

ities that their vigilance may be re
lied upon to abort the plans of any 
marauding expeditions. Following Is 
a letter received from Michael Regan, 
superintendent of police at Buffalo: ’

"In reference to the possibility of 
‘German-Americans’ raiding Canada 
now that England and Germany are 
In a state of war, I see nothing In 
conditions here that would warrant 
such action. The great majority of 
German-Amerlcans are among the 
best of our law-abiding citizens, and 
while they are dearly attached to the 
‘Fatherland,’ have too much sense to 
attempt the capture of Canada. This 
Government would soon quash such 
a movement If attempted. Of course, 
there are cranks In all communities 
and as Individuals they may be 
tempted to go over and commit some 
rash act, but as for a general raid, 
nothing to It.”

8888888888888888888S88888888888888888!*

F secondary Interest only to 
the great struggle now actu
ally being waged In Europe 
Is the curious situation which 
Is shaping up in the Mediter

ranean where Turkey, Greece and 
Italy all stand on the verge of parti
cipating In the conflict. Amy day's 
despatches now may bring word that 
one of them has plunged Into war 
and only a few hours can elapse after 
•uch a declaration of war before the 
o .her two will he Involved.

Only one thing now Is certain to 
bring Italy Into the arena and that Is 
the opening of hostilities against the 
Triple Entente by Turkey. Italy was

♦8882888888:
! Those who win success by practice 

have not time to do much preaching.

Some men are always going to make 
hay while the sun sbines—tomorrow

© submarine cables. Nowadays the mat-
Once more we hear the word 

That sickened earth of old: 
No law except the sword, 

Unsheathed and uncontrolled.
in their capitals.

Once more It knits mankind, 
Once more the nations go 

To meet and break and hind 
A crazed and driven foe.

A wireless expert, writing In The 
London Chronicle, gives In an Illum
inating way the realization of what 
the new telegraphy means and how 
It Is made use of in war. He says:— 

"Through the medium of the Eiffel 
Tower regular communication should 
be maintained with the wireless tele
graph station at Moscow or St. Pet
ersburg and France and Russia 
should therefore be able to keep In 
continuous communication, despite 
any Interruption of the ordinary tele
graph service. The danger of inter
ference with the wireless service by 
stations of the opposing nations Is 
practically non-existent, 
mence with, each station would he 
too busily engaged In dealing with its 
own correspondence to attempt to 
prevent another station from work
ing, and at best they could only hope 
t O', -rhear communications.

If marriage Is a lottery, that r 
explain why the law interferes in 
many cases.

may
so

It Is when you have to take back
seem

Comfort, content, delight.
The age’s slow-bought gain. 

They shriveled In a night— 
Only ourselves remain

your words that talk doesn't 
cheap.

Riches permit one to appreciate the 
blessings of poverty—from a proper dis- 
tance.

To face the naked days 
In silent fortitude, 

Through perils and dismays. 
Renewed and re-renewed. “Eat less and live longer," says a 

doctor. Bang goes another profession
al secretThough all we made depart. 

The old commandments stand: 
In patience keep your heart!
In strength lift up your hand!

To com- J Which would you rather do or be a 
London cop assigned to arrest Mra. 
Pankhurst?TURKEY’S SMALL CHANCE.

The Immediate outcome of such a 
conflict Is easy enough to predict. It 
would mean that the fleets of Great 
Britain, France, Italy and Greece 
would be pitted against those of Tur
key, Austria and Germany on the 
Mediterranean side, and Russia would 
descend swiftly on the Bosphorus 
from the Black Sea.

Turkey’s only hope of 
would lie in the eventual success of 
German-Austrian arms in Europe, in 
which case her reward would be a 
slice of her lost European territory 
and possible tit-bits In North Africa. 
Her payment In case of failure would 
be the loss of Constantinople and the 
Bosphorus to Russia. The odds are 
against her, but with Germany urg
ing her on to a “holy war” and foes 
on every side Turkey has little choiçe. 
Recent despatches say that public 
prayer for Germany has already been 
ordered by the Sultan, who is the 
official head Of Islam.

Sultan Mahomed V. hag probably 
little stomach for war. 
tially a man of peace, hut his advis
ers are war lords, with German 
Ideals. Mahomed himself has spent 
most fit his life in imprisonment at 
the hands of his brother, the notor
ious Abdul Hamid, upon whose dis
position in 1909, Mahomed 
leased and made Sultan. He is

No easy hopes or lies
Shall bring us to our goal— 

But Iron sacrifice 
Of body, will and soul.

A fortune awaits the Inventor who 
can adapt the Sperry stablizer to a 
political boom.m“TAPPING IMPRACTICABLE.

“In wireless telegraph, the ad
justment of one circuit to another In 
such a way that the 'time-periods’ 
are the same throughout the system, 
so that electro-magnetic waves pos
sessing a different time-period will 
produce little or no effect on the 
system, considerably reduces the 
danger of tapping messages, while 
the provision of secret codes and 
cyphers would make such fragments 
of messages as are overheard unin
telligible to an outside party.

“An Incident during the recent 
Balkan war illustrates the remark
able reliability of wireless telegraphy. 
During the siege of Adrianople, all 
communication between the city and 
Constantinople was stopped. But 
shut up In the beleaguered city with

1There’s but one task for all. 
For each one life to give; 

Who stands If freedom fall? 
Who dies If England live?

The doctors announce that no heart 
Injury Is hopeless. What, not 
broken ones?

even

success THE INDIAN TROOPS.
Ragtime Is now being advocated as a 

spur to equine energy, but who wants 
to be a horse?Britain’s Hindu Forces May Now Be 

at Scene of War.
England is pouring Into France 

from India 200,000 trained men, of 
which 76,000 are British troops, in
cluding some of the crack regiments 
of the army, and those remaining are 
the fighting native troops of the In
dian army, fit comrades on the firing 
Une of France’s Turcos and Spahls. 
Some of these may haVe come 
through Canada.

According to official figures the 
Indian army's strength in round 
numbers, Is as follows: Infantry, 
122,000; cavalry, 26,000; artillery, 
10,000; engineers, etc., 6,000; total, 
163,000 men. Of this number 3,000 
are English officers and non-commls- 
sloned officers; the" rest are natives.

Thirty-nine regiments of cavalry, 
fifteen of them Lancer regiments, be
sides the bodyguard troops of the 
Governor-General and of the gover
nors, and several independent 4rôeR* 
make up the mounted arm.

The main strength of the Indian 
army Is In Its Infantry. Brahmans, 
Rajputs, Jats, Sikhs, Punjabis, Do- 
gras, Mahratttas and Ghurkas, of all 
castes and of several religions—Mo
hammedan, Hindu, Buddhists — are 
all warriors who will lay down their 
lives In eagerness for the British 
Raj-, and the dark-skinned regiments 
of the Indian army form a fighting 
force hard to stop.

Among the most Interesting as well 
as the most formidable fighting out
fits in the Indian army are the Ghur
kas. There are ten regiments of 
Ghurka Rifles. These little fighters, 
who come from the region of Nepal 
and who trace their descent from the 
Rajputs, would rather fight than eat. 
In appearance the Ghurkas are de
ceiving. They are short, stocky little 
men, of somewhat the appearance of 
the Japanese, although a little heav
ier. And they wear perpetual grins 
on their faces. The grin does not 
come off when they go into a fight.

The Ghurkas were conquered by 
the British In 1814 after years of 
fighting, and have become loyal sub
jects of England. When the Ghurka 
regiments were first made part of the 
Indian army, they did not seem to 
take well to organized methods of 
warfare. It was not until the army 
authorities allowed them to make 
their national weapon, the kukri, 
part of their equipment, that they re
gained their fame as fighters. Their 
Instructors never could make them 
use the bayonet. The kukri Is a 
long, heavy curved knife.

It Is always better to live so that 
your neighbors will not feel like con
gratulating your widow.I»

Why does the average man think 
he Is the only one In a hurry when 
he gets mixed up in a crowd?

BILLETING BRITISH TROOPS.
British authorities now favor only 

such lifebelts as will help to save lives. 
There Is good sense in the idea.

A

Householders Must Feed and Attend
He Is eseen- Upon Soldiers.

Many London householders have 
already been warned that they must 
be prepared to have soldiers billeted 
upon them. West Londoners seem to 
have had the first experience In the 
metropolis, but reports that come In 
indicate that It is becoming general. 
Officers are going along whole streets 
of the suburbs commandeering ac- 
commodatfro tor the growing army 
of the Territorials. Two to half a doz
en are being billeted upon each house, 
according to the space available. 
Householders who have been or may 
be requisitioned for this form of war 
duty will be Interested to know what 
Is required of them.

A soldier may be billeted

When a mule begins to bite it is a 
sure sign that be baa rheumatism la 
his hind legs and can't use tliem.

SIR JOHN JELLICOE.
He is married to a very rich wo

man, namely, the daughter of Sir 
Charles Cayzer, head of the Clan line He ls an optimist who. after falling 
of steamers, and. is regarded In the j Into a lonely well, thanks heaven for 
British and foreign navies as more re- j the privacy of his new position, 
kponslble than any other officer for ) 
the marvellous progress in naval 
gunnery In the British fleet.

i

was re- 
seven-KING VICTOncÎMMANUEL HI.

never a strong member of the Triple 
ADlance. Her hatred of Austria n@ 
der whosei domination she spent so 
many years of cruel slavery, Is too 
strong ever to make a war alongside 
Francis Joseph's soldiers popular 
with the Italian people, and nothing 
but the Iron hand of Bismarck ever 
drew her Into the Central European 
alliance. That astute statesman fore
saw the need dt easy access to the 
Mediterranean as well ag another 
frontier along which the German al
lies might attack France, and Italy 
with her dread of the menace of the 
Auetro-Italian "border, dared not re
fute to enter the pact. Since the 
Triple Alliance was formed things 
have changed in Europe and in Italy. 
Popular Upheavals have put the gov
ernance of that country more In the 
hands of the people than In either 
Germany or Austria, and popular sen
timent forbade the Government going 
to war alongside her allies, and on 
thé technicality that she was only 
bound to assist Austria and Germany 
If they were the victims of aggres
sion, Italy remained neutral.
KAISER WANTS “HOLY WAR."

Within the past month events have 
occurred which still further modified 
Italy’s attitude to Austria and Ger
many. The Kaiser hag been moving 
heaven and earth to drag Turkey into

__ By all the laws, of heredity, children 
of militants ouglft to'cafry off collegi
ate honors In hammer throwing.MADDEN CHIEF OF STAFF.

Admiral Jellicoe is 55 and is one 
of the most distinguished admirals of 
the service. He has wide sea experi
ence, ls a splendid administrator, and 
ls at the same time a man of cool and 
determined judgment. He has chosen 
as his Chief of Staff Rear Admiral 
Charles Madden, another most dis
tinguished officer, who happens to be 
his brother-in-law. Sir John Jelll- 
coe and Rear Admiral Madden served 
together at the Admiralty on more 
than one occasion, both having, In
deed, been Sea Lords, and they mar
ried daughters of. Sir Charles Cayzer, 
Bart. Sir John Jellicoe and Rear Ad
miral Madden are known to be in the 
most complete accord on matters of 
strategy and tactics, and were both 
associated in the creation and equip
ment of the ships of the Home Fleets, 
on which the fortunes of the British 
Empire will depend. They were mem
bers of the famous Dreadnought De
fence Committee, and were associat
ed with Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Fisher of Kilverstone in his many re
forms In naval administration. No 
officer whom the Admiralty could 
have selected to go afloat at this junc
ture enjoys so completely the confi
dence of the naval service as Sir John 
Jellicoe. In December,. 1912, he be
came a member of the Board of Ad
miralty, and then vacated the com
mand of the Second Division of the 
Home Fleet, to which he was appoint
ed over the heads of 11 vice-admirals 

fact which In Itself points to the 
high estimation in which he ls held 
by the naval authorities. Born on 
Dec. 5, 1859, he ls the son of Captain 
J. H. Jellicoe. Educated at Rotting- 
dean, Sir John Jellicoe entered the 
royal navy as a cadet on July 16, 
1872, passing out of the Britannia 
first of his "batch” by over a hun
dred marks. In the examination for 
sub-lieutenant, which rank he attain
ed six years later (Dec. 5, 1878), he 
took three “firsts,” in Itself a re
markable achievement.

A real murder mystery always causes 
surprise that the detection of crime 
can be made to seem so easy In fiction.

■ . „.. mmmmmmmmon a
house with "full subsistence," with 
"partial subsistence,” or "without 
subsistence.” In the first event, the 
family must feed and attend upon 
the soldier, but need not give bed
ding or furniture, receiving in return 
about two shillings a day for an offi
cer and one shilling and nine pence 
tor a private. Billets “without sub
sistence" — that ls to say, a mere 
lodging, with attendance and the 
of cooking utensils, vbut without 
board—ls not generally paid for.

Ip subsistence billets, of course, 
the officers have to see that the 
dlnary fare of the family is up to the 
proper standard. The military auth
orities have full power In such times 

’ es the present to enforce whatever 
billeting they may direct; but It ls 
not likely that householders will be 

I unpatriotic enough to raise unreason
able objections to what, at the worn,

I Is only an Inconvenience. In, this 
country no family need have any 
fears as to the behavior of the British 
soldier.

An English opinion of the ancient 
game of golf Is that It is-"tbe incarna
tion of slow footed egotism.’’ Isn’t 
that awful?

The scholar ls more Inclined to In
quire than to affirm. He ls more ready 
to ask, “What do you think?" than to 
say, “I know."

use BRITISH WIRELESS IN THE 
FIELD.

the Imprisoned garrison was a 114 
k.w. Marconi wireless telegrapn sta
tion of the portable type, and this 
fortunate circumstance alone enabled 
her to keep in touch with Constanti
nople, where ls installed another Mar
coni. station.

At no time did the station fall, and 
during the time that the city was In
vested over 460,000 words were 
transmitted to headquarters without 
a hitch. This, too, in spite of the 
difficulties the Allies attempted to 
create by placing one of their sta
tions to the westward of’Adrianople 
and another to the eastward, so that 
they might come as nearly as pos
sible in a direct line between the 
Adrianople and Constantinople sta
tions. As soon as the latter com
menced calling up Adrianople, or 

he allies hammered

Applicants for the French loan sub
scribed the amount forty times. France 
most be the ideal country In which to 
become strapped.or-

A London woman shot her eighty- 
year-old husband through jealousy en 
the theory no doubt that there’s ne 
fool like an old fool.

“What are the three most Important 
problems now before the American 
people?” asks a New Yorker. The- 
same old three—money.

8Ü1T4N MAHOMED V. Shot German Prince.
ty years of age, and described as a In a despatch from Amsterdam the 
kindly, peaceable man, but of no par- local correspondent of the Central 
ticular weight a» a ruler or diplomat. News says that the shot which ultl-
ITALIAN king popular mately resulted In the death ofHAINAN KING POPULAR. Prince Von Buelow, one of the Ger-

After the rulers whose countries | man generals, was fired by l Belgian 
would be Involved In such a struggle private named Rosseau, who has 
th-? biggest figure in European affairs since been decorated by King Albert 
Is Victor Emmanuel III. cf Italy, the for his conduct In the battle of 
third constituted King of that’eoun- Haelen.
try. He Is the son of the martyred Rosseau was lying badly wounded 
King Hum art L, who was assassin- among the group of dead comrades 
ated in 1900, and is Immensely popu- when he saw a German officer stand- 
lar with the Italian people. Long ing beside his horse and studying a 
before he ascended the throne he map. Picking up a rifle from the 
bad won the respect and confidence Hij, Df a dead German, Rosseau 
ot Italians and the world at large, gred at this officer, and wounded 
and his kindliness and rectitude of him. He subsequently proved to be 
purpose are universally acknowledg- prlnce Von Buelow. Exchanging his 

ae popular a8 King Victor hat for the German general’s helmet. 
Is his Queen, who was the Princess an(j taking the general’s horse, Ros- 
Helene of Montenegro. geau made his way to the Belgian

The third monarch who would be Unes and was placed in a hospital at 
involved is Constantine of Greece, a Ghent, 
newcomer to the galaxy of crowned
heads In Europe, and like Victor Em- __
manuel, the eon of a murdered King. Italians Enlisting,
King Constantine ascended the 0ne ot tbe curious features of the 
throne about a year ago, when his Italian situation ls the unobstruslve 
father King George I. was murdered, opening of a modest bureau In a 
King Constantine ls a nephew of email street with the motto “For the 
Queen Alexandra, and also of the vetenee of Italian Liberties’’ over the 
Dowager Empress of Russia. He ls entrance. This bureau enlists volun- 
therefore a cousin to. both wing teers, who will go to the French fron- 
George and Czar Nicholas. So far tier to help the French with a guerilla 
relationships and his. national alii- warfare. They have had several hun- 
ances harmonize, but his wife ls a fired recruits since opening, and peo- 

with their Mohammedan subjects in sister of.the. Kaiser. Such divisions Pie declare they will march within 
India, Egypt, Algeria, and Madagks- : of family are common enough,. how-: ten days.
ear... Every ounce of pressure: has-lever, fn the present war, and neither The 60,000 men called out by the 
been brought to bear i upon the 8tt» r King. Constantine nor Queen Sophia latest royal command are tbe pick of 
blime Porte to force that’MghiyGeivTwill -.hesitate to throw In, their lot the Italian reserve, men between-20 
manlzed Government into the fight against Kaiser Wilhelm If conditions and 30, who have seen African ser- 
agalnst Sedvla. The sale ef-the cruis- require It. Cqnstantlne Is a brilliant vice. Theyincludesomeofthefam- 
ersiGoeben and. ficestau,' nw tying soldier and covered himself with ous Bersaglleri, said to be the fastest 
off Uonstantlaopla,with tbeiççSerman: Slory In ,tii6 Balkan BWEe. - . • walkers in the world — little wiry
eresvs, was partiofthetacheme, and'lt r. . 1 -y __—rs— ------ .men, who can stand anything and
Is known tbat i German*rioffleera a»4 IÇtoM* Britain o-emà the' largest shoot splendidly. Two more classes 
mow busy 4n .Turkey metiltzitig the < fleetal submarines,,v-m be called out In a few days.

•fit* eld o# t-edwi - -~■HIwËÊÊÊÈtMwzmÈË^mfô

. According to the scientists, brain 
work ls more exhausting than physical 
labor.
some men never seem tired.

Perhaps this explains why

In connection with Miss Pankhurst's 
proposed “no vote, no rent” crusade It 
will be recalled that open air sleeping 
ls said to be very healthful.

vice versa, 
away at their two stations in a vig
orous but vain attempt to “jam” the 
Turkish signals. The efforts of the 
Turks were entirely successful.

“Aim For a Button!"
A London cable says: Many strik- ! 

ing stories are told by wounded 
soldiers returning from France. 
“The blue gray uniforms of the

In a commercial column of a New 
York paper It ls said that coffee Is 
weaker. According to the boarding 
bouse standard that Is a He.

STOPS GUERILLA WARFARE.
"Thanks to Mr. Marconi’s genius, Germans are hard to see at a dis

and largely to his company’s enter- ance,” said a Yorkshire Light In
prise, portable wireless telegraphy la j fantryman, “and for concealing 
available for field use. It Is more movements are more effective than 
than likely that the use of this ap- our khakl- But it ls surprising how 
pa-atus will help to curtail that nar- Quickly you learn to pick out such
tieularly troublesome form of war- things as buttons, badges, armlets GREAT ON GUNNERY, 
fare—guerilla fighting. and even peaks of caps or spikes of

“Portable military stations are de- helmeta In the sun and tell by them provement of good shooting In the 
signed to be carried in carts, auto- of tbe movlng men. You esnnot see I navy, and in this connection consider- 
moblles, on pack-saddles and by otherwise. | able praise is due to Admiral Jellicoe.
hand, and they are adapted for use ! “Aim at a button a mile eff, and i without his help—so a writer tn The 
on aeroplanes and airships the you b** a German In the stomach ls j United Service Journal once remark- 
range of communication being it and wba* we ®ay and 11 ls near enough | ed, reflecting a judgment which ie 
350 miles or more, according to the |to ! known to be well founded—the good
type employed. The Marconi stations . , are 8uch. «ticklers work fostered by Admiral Sir Percy
are ingeniously designed to Insure ab- for r?1®8 tbat 1 bave Been tbelr arU1: f Scott would have been heavily handl- 
solute secrecy, the method being to lery ke®.p aw<Ly at a poalH°,ncapped—In tact. Impossible; for the
change the wave-length of the trans- ?7r.8 after * haa \been occupied by j then Director of- Naval Ordnance 
mitterat frequent Intervals from one î?elr„0T1 *5lei1 and t4 tb®b08pltâI I proved himself a man of original 
fixed wave-length to another In a i *;b®y bnd a,ulte a °umber ot Germans thought and prompt action, and 
fraction of a second. blt by their own fire,_____  o{ the most capable gunnery experts

"The operator can therefore change the navy,
his wave-length or ’tune’ after Should Send Prisoners Here. I During the time he was in com- 
every three or four words to any of Lord Aylmer, former Inspector- I mand of the Drake, he turned it into 
the waves to which his switch has General of Canadian forces, suggests one of the beet shooting ship* in the 
been adjusted by sending a code let- that the Germans taken prisoners by navy, and while he was at the Admlr- 
ter Indicating to which ‘tune’ hp was the British army dating the war - alty as Director of Naval Ordnance, 
about to change. The operator at the should be sent to Canada and given Capt Jellicoe did all that was pos- 
station with whiti* he is communicat- tracts of land In sections where large sible to ensure the guns mpunted 1» 
Ing, and whose receiver ls similarly areaa await development, and be ships in the first fighting line belflç 
fitted, would be able to follow him encouraged to settle as peaceful and fitted with the most up-to-date day 
without difficulty. The wlrelèss aer- productive citizens ot the country. ! and night eights, as well as ,^o lnstal 
vice of qn army, properly organised I Lord Aylmer Is in charge of the a fire-control set ot Instrumenta til 
with such-stations as these, ntiUltdr It mobilisation of the Kootenay com- each ship for “spotting” and contrel-
lmposslble tor any station no,t In- pany ot the first Canadian oontin- ltagjte long-range shooting.____
termed to read meesagea transmitted, gent.

What has become of the old time 
statistician who used to figure out how 
far the wheat crop would reach Into 
apace If tbe grains were laid end to 
end?¥ Much has been said about the im-

If. as an educator declares, the study 
of algebra causes girls to lose tbelr 
souls. It ls horrible to contemplate 
what must be the effect of calculus 
upon them.

»,

1!
A Russian prince. Alerandroviteh 

Abachldze, has been arrested In a Paris 
bomb plot. Why should he use a 
bomb? Why not hurl bis name at 
somebody and let It explode?

KING CONSTANTINE.
the war agalnpt Great Britain and 
France, In the hope that with the aid 
of a Mohammedan ally he could start 
a “holy war,” which would seriously 
embarrass both Britain and France

one

The board of Inquiry Into the Em
press of Ireland disaster established a 
new precedent In Its report. The blame 
for the negllgenoe which caused the 
Ices of 1,032 live» was not laid on a 
dead man.

A camera which permits photographs 
to be autographed on tbe film at the 
moment the picture is taken haa been 
sold for $300,000. Most of us would 
like to see a photograph of our signs 

worth the price of the patent.<a

1
______________________
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